
NOTES ON P AIRWISE COMP ACTNESS 

By Dae Hyeon Pahk and Bong Dae Choi 

1. Introduetion 

A bitopological space (X , LI' L2) is a set X together with two topologies L1 
and Lz on X. Thc conccpt of pairwise compactness was introducαI independentl y 

by P. Fletcher and Y. W. Kim , and they also obtained that a pairwise compact 
and pairwise Hausdorff bitopological space is pair‘rvise norma.l and pairwise regular. 
In the paper [2]. R. A. St이tenberg defined pair、，vise Jocal compactn않s. But it is 

inadequate in the sense that pairwise compact does not impJy pairwise JocaJ 
compact defined by him. 

In this paper, We shall give some characterizations about pairwise compactness, 

pair ‘,vise countabJe compactoess, and pairwise Hausdorffness by means of filter 
base and sequence. Next we shall introducc a definition of pair、，vise local com. 

pactness which is differcnt from R. A. StoJtenberg’ s and then we obtain some 

characterization about it and investigate some relaled properties. 
UnJess otherwise, we shall follow the terminology and definition in ]. C. Kelly 

[IJ . 

2. Charaeterizations 

DEFINITION 2.1. [2J . A cover ~ of a bitopological spacc (X , LI' L2) is called 

pairwise open if ~CLI U L2 and ~nLI contains a nonvoid set, and ~nL2 

contains a nonvoid set 

DEFJNlTION 2. 2. [의 . A bitopoJogical space is caJJed pairωise compact if every 
pairwise open CQver of the space has a finite subcover. 

Now we introduce pairwise cJosed family, pair、"ise filter base and pairwise net 

in bitopological spaces in order to find the characterization of pair、，vise compact
ness. 

DEFINITION 2.3. A family .:r of nonvoid LCor L2- cJosed sets in X is pairμse 

closed if .:r contains FI and F2 such that FI is a L1- cJosed proper subset of X 

and Fz is a L2-cJosed pr때er su bset of X . 

DEFINITION 2. 4. A filter base .:r on X is called pairwise’ 'filter base iI ,g• 
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L. ._L 
contains F[ and F2 such that p;' and F‘5’ are proper subsets of X. 

DEINITION 2. 5. A net {S.: nED} in X is CaJI어 pairwise nel if lhere cxist m 

and n in D such that 한]터L， and {합후듣과}L· are pro￠r subse잉 of X. 

THEOREM 2. 1. Tlze folloω…g four slalemenJs on a bilopological space are 

equivalenl. 

(a) (X. L[. L2) is pairwise c01llpacl 

(b) Each pairwise c/osed family of subsels 01 X ωillz finile inlerseclion properly 

has 1wnvoid intersectio’‘-
(c) Eaclz pairwise filter base (Pairwise nel) has al leasl one L[-and L2-accu11Iu, 

aUo’‘ point. 
( d ) Each pairωIse max‘1IIal filter base Izas al leasl one L[-and L2-1i끼iI poilll. 

PR∞F. (a) implies (b) ’ This part is obvious from the fact that lhe comple

ment of pairwise CI∞ed famil)' is pair‘,Vlse 매en. 

(b) implies (d) : Let ‘!T be pair、vise maximal filter base on X. lhen lhe 

famil)' {pL, : FEY}U{pL. : FEY} is a pairwisc c10sed family wilh fin ite 

intersection propert)'. By lhc h)'pothesis, “ e have ( n(pL’ FEY}) n ( n(pL. 

FEY}) Y<Ø. Now let x bc a member of ( n(pL, : FEy})n ( n(pL, : FEY}) , 

then x is a L[- and~-accumulation point of Y. Thc fact that Y is a maximal 

filter base on X implies that x is a L[-and L2-limit point of Y. 

(d ) implies (c): Let Y be an)' pair、，vise filter base on X. Then lhere exists 
a pairwise maximal filter base Y' on X which contains Y. By the hypothesis, 

lhere is a point x such that x is a Lt-and L2- limit point of y' . Since Y is 

conlained in Y ’ , x is a LCand L2-accum띠ation point of Y. 

(c) implies (a) : Suppose :iY={U,,: aEr} is a pairwise 매cn cover of X with 

no finite subcover, we c1aim thatthe family Y = (X-(UUN ) :A =a fini te subset of 
afA-

r , U "E:iY} is a painvise filter base on X. Since :iY is a pair、.v ise open CQver of 

X. lhere is two nonvoid membcr U and V of :iY such that U is a L[-open prφer 

subset of X and V is a ~-open proper subset of X. Hence X-U is a L[-closed 

prφcr subset and X-V is a L2- c1∞ed pr야cr subset of X. 

From (d) , we have a point y in X such that y is a Lt-and L2-accumulation 
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point of .fT. Since zr is a pairwise open cover of X , thcre exists a membcr U of 

zr which is a L[-opcn 0 1' L2-open , say, L [ 때en and contains y. Then Un (X~ 

U)=rþ which is contradict to y= L[-accumulal ion point of .fT. 

In (c) , the fact that the conditions of filter and nct arc cquivalcnt can be found 

easily. 

COROLLARY 2.2. If euery filter base on (X. L l' L2) lzas at least oue L[-and L2-

aCC1I11lUlatio 1Z point. then ( X. L l' L2) z.s a pairwise co’'Ilpact. 

Following cxample shows that lhe converse part of corollary 2. 2 docs not hold. 

EXAMPLE 2. 1. Let x = (xEé: x르0) ， and let L[ be discrcte topology 00 X and 

Lz bc indiscrete topology on X. ThcD (X , L l' Lz) is a pairwise compac t. Let ‘T 

=((o.f): 1!= positive intcger) , thcn .fT i“s압af“iI뼈1 
a L2-acc디urrπmu비l니l녀a따tion pom따1πt of .fT. On thc othcr hand. any point of X iπs not a L [-
a따ccαωu미umu삐u띠ùa따t디tíon pom따t 0아f .fT . . 
Fo이110\‘wing exumple 5잉ho‘ws lhat L[-am띠‘d L2-compaκcαtness does not imψp미ly pain‘w씨ise 

compac야tness 

EXA~1PLE 2.2. Lct X bc lhc unit intcrval [O, IJ , Ict L[ be relalivc lOpology on 

rr^ 21 r 1 2 1 rl .11 
X by usual topology and L2 be top이ogy …h ([0， τJ. lτ，τ 1 ， 1 τ.1 1/ as 

basis, then(X, L[) and (X, L2) arc compact, bul (X, L[, Lz) is not pairwise compact 

r^ 2 1.. (f 2 1.' _ _ 1 
(not pairwise countably compact) since zr = lO, 꾀이날-효， 1 J 션5 J is a 

pairwise opcn cover with no fin itc subcover. 

DEFINITION 2.6. A bitopological spacc (X . L[ , L2) is callcd pairwise countably 

compact if every countably pairwise open covcr of X has a finitc subcover. 

W c introduce pair‘;visc sequence and pairwise infinite set in ordcr to find cha. 

racterizations of pairwise countable compactncss. 

DEFINITION 2.7. A sequence ( a.) in X is called pairwise seque/κ'e if {a.) is not 

dense in X rela live to L[ and L2; 

DEFINITION 2. 8. A subsct B of X is called pairwise infinite set in X if B is an 

infinite sct and B is not dense in X rclative to L[ and ~ 

THEOREM 2. 3. The f ollow‘IIg faur staleme1lls on a bilopological space are equivalenl. 
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(a) (X. L 1• L2) is painαS8 cOltntabty compact. 

(b) Each countably pairwise closed family ωith finite intersection propeη'y ltas 

nonvoid in/erseclion. 

( c) Each pairωise sequence in X Jzas at least one Ll-and L2-accu1Jtulatio1t þoint. 

(d) Eadi PatrlUtse tflftnlte set m X llas at least me Ll artd L2-orlt”l2t POl,u 

PROOF. (a) implics (b) : This part is obvious from the fact lhat the complemeol-

of counlably pairwisc closcd family is countably pairwisc opcn. 

(b) implics (c): Let (a,,) bc a pair‘visc scquence in X . Let B.= {a꾀할}L ‘ B• 

=(피;활}L. for cach kEN ‘ then (B.: kEN}U(B;: kEN) is a countably pair

‘”‘e closed famiJy with finite interscction propcrty. Hcnce. from (b) . we have 

(n(B. : kEN})n(n(B.: kEN} T'ç. Thcrefore we have at least one L,-and L2-

accumuJation point of IO"). 

(c) implies (d): Lct A be any pairwise infinite set in X and lct (0": nEN} be 

a scqucnce in A such that o.T' om for nT' ’'1/. By the hypothesis. there exists a 

point x in X such that x is a L,-and L2-accumulalion point of (0.1. Hcncc. for 

L,-opcn neighborh뼈 U 이 x and cach 샌N. thcrc cxists a 셰 Elo"lwhich 

is contained in U. That is. {μ0:1ιcUι. S잉mcc 

clements. each L1-open ncighborho여 of x contains infinitely many clcmcnts of 

A. SimiJarly. cach L2-open ncighborho여 of x contains infinitely many clcments 

of A. Hencc x is a L,-and μ a• Jimit point of A. 

(d) implies (a): Lct :v= {Ui:iENl be a countably painvisc open covcr of X 

’ with no fjnite subcover, then wc have a s쩍uence {% a”EX~9U‘ for each εN_ 

UiE :V) such that omT'on for "'T'n. Thcn wc claim that A= (o" ‘ nEN) is a 

pairwise infinite set. Since V is a pairwise open CQver, wc havc two mcmbcr U j 

and Uj of :v such that Ui is a proper L1-open and Uj is a pr때cr L:?-opcn subsels 

of X. Take a point yEUi• then y is not L,-accumulation point of A sincc Un (X 

• -l.)U.) = tf>. Similarly. A is not dcnsc in X relative to L2-1opology. 
l 

By the hypothcsis. there exists a point x in X such lhat x is a L,- anr' L1-ω-

limil point of A. We have a mc뼈 
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=9. which is contradict to x= L,-and L2--w-limit point of A 

COROLLARY 2. 4. 1f every sequence has at leasl one L,-mu! L2-acCltmulalion þo:"n! . 

/hell (X. L l' L2) ‘5 a pairwise coulltably comþact. 

The following example shows that the convcrse part of corolla ry 2.4 doe3 not 

hold in general 

EXAMFLE 2.3. Let X be the nonnegative real line. and L, bc thc usual topology 

and Lz= 얘， UU(r, ∞) : UEL" r EXI, then (X , L" Lz) is pairwise Hausdorff and 

pairwise compact by [2J . Therefore (X. L" Lz) is a pair‘,vise countablY compact. 

Takc a sequence {rn: xn=n for each nEN}. then every point of X is a Lz 

accumulation point. but any point of X is not L，-accum띠ation point of {.). 

THEOREM 2.5. A bi/oPological space ( X , L ,. Lz) is þairwise Hausdorff if o:u! 

only if, if 0 filter bose (net) Izos 0 Lt-limz"l point and 0 Lz-limit þoint. Ilzen /Izey 

are the same. 
PROOF. only ü: Assume there is a filter base .:r with distinct L,-limit point 

x and Lz-limit point y. Then we have a L,- neighborhood U of x and a Lz-neigh. 

borh()(성 V of y such that unv=ç. Since x and y are L,-and L2-1imit point of 

‘:r, respec tively, there are two members F and F' of .:r such that FCU and 
F'CV. Therefore FnF'=ø, which is a contradiction. 

if: Assume there exist distinct points x and y in X such that any L, -neighborhood 

of x and any Lz-ncighborhood of y have nonvoid intersection. Then .:r = IUnv 
U =L， -neighborho여 ofxandV=김-neighborho여 of yl is a filter base which 

has a L,-limit point x and a Lz-limit point y. But x 0y6y, which is a contradiction 

COROLLARY 2. 6. Let ( X , L ,. Lz) be 0 þoirwise first countoble space. Tlzen (X , 

L l' L
2

) is pairwise liausdorff if olld only if, if 0 sequence ill X Izas a L1- lilllit þoilll 

and a L?-liI’IÍt þoint. /Izen they are tlzc same. 

3. Pair ‘.v isc locaIly compact bitopological space 

Stoltenberg [4J defin어 that ( X , Ll' Lz) is pairwise locally compact Ü, for each 

xEX, there is L.-open neighborho여 U of r such that UL, is Lrcom따ct (i낯J . 

’, j=1, 2) and showed that if (X, Ll' Lz) is pai‘vise Hausdorff and pairwise locally 
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compaet in the sense of Stollenberg, then L j = Lz. To show that defh ition of pair. 

wise locally compact given by Stollenberg is inadequate, we give an example of 

pairwise compact (X , Lj' Lz) which is not pairwise locaJly compact in the scnsc 

。f R. A. Stoltcnbcrg. 

2 EXAMPLE 3. 1. Let X = NUNi where i"= -1, N is the sct of the natural num. 

bers. Let L j be topology generated b)' (N -F ) UG where F is a fini te subset of 

N and G is an arbitrary subset of Ni and L2 bc topology generatcd by HU CNi

Fi) whcrc F is a Iinite subset of N and H is an arbitrary subset of N. Then (X , 
Ll' Lz) is pairwise Hausdorff and pairwisc compact and (X. Lj' L2) is not pairwisc 

locaJly compact defincd by Stoltcnberg. Now we give another pairwisc local com. 

pactncss which is implicd by the pairwisc compactness as follows. 

DEFJNJTJON 3. 1. A bitopological space (X , L" ~) is called pairwise locally 

compacl if. for each xEX, there is L,-open neighborhood U of x such that U-Li is 

pa,rwise compact (i,., j , i , j = 1, 2) 

If (X , Ll' L2) is pairwisc compact, f ,cn (X, Lj' L2) is pair、，vi se locally compact. 

But thc converse is not truc, and the following cxample is counter-example for it. 
EXAMPLE 3. 2. Lct X be the realline and Lj be the usual topology for X. and 

L2= (\11) U (UU (O, 1) : UEL j) . Then it is easy to see that (i) Lj""LZ and (i i) (X , 

LJ, Lz) is not pair ‘,vise compact, and (X , Ll' L2) is pairwisc locally Compacl. 

THEOR EM 3. 1. Lcl (X , Lj. Lz) be pairwise Hausåorff, IIIell CX , Ll' Lz) is pairwisc 

10ca!ly cO'llPacl if alld 01lly if. for each x EX, OIui each L，-opeη neighborhood U 

of x , Ilzcre is a L;-ope;, neighborhood V of x stlch Ihal xEVC17LjζU allå V Li is 

P“rιISC comþact. 

l‘ RCOF. if : clcar 

only if: If (X , L 1, L2) is pairwisc locally compact. For each xEX, t1here is L, 
open W sucn that xEπCWLi， W Li is pairwise compact. By [2] Theorem 12 W Li 

,s 띠irwisc regular. Lct U be any L,-opcn neighborhood of x, then W Lj nU isL,

。pe~ neighborhood of x in WLi. Thcre is L，‘-ope~ neighborhood G of x in X such 

that xEGn wLjζCGnwLi;-LJ nwLJ ζwLj 
nu. Let V = GnW, then V is Li-opcn 
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neighborhood of x and yLi ζwLinuζU. Since yLi is Lr cIosed in pnin'.-i<o 

compact Wμ’ vLj is pairwise compact from [히 Theorcm 2. 9. 

DEFINITION 3.2. [2] (X. LI' L 2) is pairwise completcl y regubr iff for each L i-

c10sed set C and each point xftC, thcrc exist LCuppcr semi continuous :md Lj 

lower semi continuous 1 such tha t l (x)=O and I (C)= l. 0든I(x)든 1 for al; ."':εx 

THEOREM 3.2. 11 (X ‘ Ll' L2) is þairwt'se locally comþact and pairwise Hausd .Jrff. 

thelt (X. LJ' L2) is pairwise completcly regular. alld hC/lce is pσiru.Jisc ， 'egulι7 

PROOF. Lct A be LJ- cIosed set not containing PEX. and X - A is LJ-ope~ p.cigh 

borhoodof p. then there cxist LJ-open neighborhood U and V of p such that 

pEUCUL• CVCyL. CX-A. and UL •• yL. are pairwisc compact By [5] Theorcm 

2.18. , V Lt is pairwise norma l. By [1] Theorcm. there is L Cupper scmicontinuous 

and L2-lower semicontinuous g such tha t g (p)=O and g (V- L
’ - U)= 1 

Let F , X - .l. be the map coinciding with g on yL. and identicaUy onc on X 

-yμ . Since {x , F(x) < cl = {x , g{x] <c) ELJ and {x , F(x)> c) = {." g(x)>cl U 

(X - V L1) , function F is LCupper semicontinuous and L2-!ower scmicontinuous. 

F(P)=O and F( A )= l. Similarly. let B bc L2-cIoscd set not containing P. thcn 

thcre is L1- IO\ver scmicontinuous and L2- upper semicontinuous fu nction G ~uch 

tha t G(p)=O. G(B )= l. These facts imply that (X. LI' Lz) is pairwise completcly 

regula r 

THEOREM 3. 3 11 C is L;-c/osed subsel 01 pairwise locally compact (X . LJ' L2). 

(i= 1.2). Ihcn C is pairwise locally compacl. 

PROOF. Let x be arbitrary element of C. then therc is Li open U in X such 

that r; L, is pairwise compac t. Now we note that unc is LCopen in C. Now wc 

cIaim uncL• nC is pairwisc compact. Since uncL, is Lr cIoscd subset of pa ir \\"isc 

compact UL .• unc L, is pairwise compact. From the hypothesis that C is Li-

closed. 강(1ëL， nC is L .... cIosed subset of pairise compact σ~LI . Therefore w 
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have uncL'nc is pairwisc compact. 

By the pairwisc loca l compactness. there is L;-open V in X such that V L
' is 

pair‘vise compact. For each xEC. then VnC is L;-open in C. Since γncL nc 
= vnc

L’ and γnC'’ is L‘-closed in pa irwise ompact V L'. we havc vnc
L1 is 

pairwise compact. Hence C is pairwise locally compact. 

Kyungpook Univcrsity 
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